ELITE TESTING DEPARTMENT

Grammar/Reading Crash Course
Test No. 1
Your name: …………………………
A. Add the correct pair of verbs to each sentence. Use appropriate forms. (8points)
Breathe/snore
Get/move
1.
2.
3.
4.
B.

dream/sleep
go/sing

eat/hibernate
happen/talk

fall/lie
nap/rest

Someone who………………..up and……………around while asleep is called a sleepwalker.
When people in hot countries ………… or ………………..after lunch, it’s called having a siesta.
Animals that ……………… don’t ……………….. at all while they spend the winter in a deep sleep.
When you ……… awake at night you can’t ……………asleep, you have insomnia.

Choose an answer (a‐f) for each question (1‐6) and add the linking verbs below. Use the
appropriate form. (12 points)
appear

be

feel

look

1. What ………….. he like?
2. Who does she …………like?
3. How does it ……………..?
4. Did he ……………to be happy?
5. How did he ……………..?
6. Does it ………………….fishy?

sound
(………)
(………)
(………)
(………)
(………)
(………)

taste
a. Angry and impatient.
b. I’m sure he was smiling.
c. No it’s more like chicken.
d. He’s kind and generous.
e. soft and comfortable.
f. the actress Meg Ryan.

C. Choose the best option. (4 points)
1. He couldn’t rest or sleep because …………………………….. too much.
a. drinking
b. been drinking
c. had been drinking
d. he had been drinking
2. Some of the girls in my group tease me because I don’t wear makeup, but I don’t …………..
a. wear
b. care
c. do
d. like
3. The team all wanted coffee so I made ………………..
a. it them
b. some it
c. some them d. them some
4. The director ………………………. To us that there had been financial problems earlier in the year.
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a. concluded

b. offered

c. revealed

d. told

D. Choose an ending (a‐d) for each beginning (1‐4) and add these verbs in past perfect or simple
past. (11 points)
come

give

need

not finish

say

talk

1. He …………….. the money last week. (………)
2. You ……………..during the meeting.
(………)
3. When he …………..back later.
(………)
4. Hassan could have done much better. (………)

work
a. that you ……………about that already.
b. so I …………….it to him then.
c. if she ……………..harder.
d. they still ………….writing their reports.

E. Complete the question with these words. (5 points)
What
when

where whose are
who
why
did

do
don’t

isn’t
were

1. I have twenty names and only sixteen students…………..here today?
2. We have an extra room in our place ………….you stay with us?
3. Everyone was looking for Mr. Kidd …………….you tell them he was?
4. Some things were left in class yesterday ………………books …………. These?

Good Luck!
Mark ………………. /40
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